
A new way to see your school
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See the 
pupil behind 
the data
Pupil Asset’s cloud-based MIS software 
enables effective leadership, connects 
your community, and empowers your 
staff.

Our powerful, flexible and customisible software will help 
your staff to harness data and realise the potential of every 
pupil in your school or MAT.  

Pupil Asset has revolutionised the day-to-day business 
of school leaders and managers, teachers and office 
staff, throughout the UK and beyond. It enables effective 
leadership through informed decision making, helping you 
evaluate the impact of change and identify potential for 
improvement.

Make sense of your school’s performance, streamline 
administrative processes and engage parents with Pupil 
Asset. Our tools for attendance, attainment, behaviour 
and communication offer your school the best chance of 
success.

Find out why schools 
switch to Pupil Asset

Contact us on 

01603 631436
Or email 

sales@pupilasset.com

Assessment Solutions

Dedicated Support 
Team
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Get the best  
from your  
pupils
Empower your staff with the high quality assessment 
data they need to make informed decisions.

With Pupil Asset you don’t have to compromise your approach to assessment to fit the rules  
of a system. 

We know that every school and trust is unique. Context, accountability, ethos and pedagogy all play 
a part in designing your assessment model. Working in partnership, we’ll help design a model that 
works for you, with ongoing support to help you get the most out of your data. We have built Pupil 
Asset to be flexible enough to support your needs.

Our suite of attainment and progress reports allow for in-depth cohort analysis, easily and quickly 
producing a detailed, in-depth and advanced picture of your classroom. You can feel confident that 
your stakeholders have the information they need and that your staff are able to see the pupils 
behind the data.

Pupil tracking that
 suits you

Contact us on 

01603 631436
Or email 

sales@pupilasset.com
David How - Headteacher at Beaver Road, Manchester

“Pupil Asset were great to work with in setting up our 

own framework. Rather than a one-size-fits-all approach 

like other systems, Pupil Asset adapts to our concept 

perfectly. Pupil Asset is far simpler to use than previous 

systems and class teachers have picked it up with minimal 

training. Now, teachers are able to easily track progress 

and act immediately.”
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Target resources 
effectively across 
your Trust
Take advantage of your autonomy and reduce costs.

Pupil Asset software has been designed to adapt to you and the needs of your schools, rather than 
the other way around. 

With Pupil Asset you can share accountability, reduce bureaucratic barriers and promote your 
shared ethos. Every staff member is empowered with the information they need. Your values and 
policies are easily reflected across your schools, giving each and every pupil the best chance of 
success.

We offer you the freedom to do what is best for your individual schools whilst maximising the 
benefits of working together. Target resources effectively, reduce costs and provide better 
outcomes for your learners.

“The adaptability is there so that you can use 
the system for the best outcome for your 
Trust, and staff can identify any support and 
progress of the children. You can build it 
around them and what they are learning and 
identify the children who are not progressing 
as far as you want them to.”

Find out why 25% of the 
UK’s biggest MATs use 

Pupil Asset

Contact us on 

01603 631436
Or email 

sales@pupilasset.com

Stuart Renshaw – CEO of Celtic Cross 
Education in Cornwall
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Make informed 
leadership
decisions
Work together, efficiently.

Making informed decisions is at the heart of effective leadership, increasing the demand for 
knowledge, which often results in the seemingly endless production of reports and data. Free your 
staff from this time burden by automating reports and removing the need for duplication with Pupil 
Asset.  

Let your education team focus their valuable time on identifying the interventions or innovations 
which are improving pupil outcomes and sharing this learning with trustees, head teachers and 
other key stakeholders.

Pupil Asset’s sophisticated access levels mean that all relevant stakeholders can be given the right 
access to the right areas for timely and effective monitoring and intervention. Our cluster view is 
simple, with easy-to-read reports providing those with cross-school responsibility the data they 
need, when they need it.

“We’ve developed our own assessment 
system with Pupil Asset that matches both 
our approach and the needs of the Trust. It’s 
very robust and can be used nationally as a 
very strong model.” 

Your vision, 
innovations, solutions 

- our software.
Contact us on 

01603 631436
Or email 

sales@pupilasset.com

Simon Morely, Academies Improvement 
Director, Diocese of Norwich Education 
and Academies Trust.
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Give yourself 
time to do  
more
Let your staff focus on what’s important - your pupils.

Your time is valuable. Pupil Asset’s MIS and Pupil Tracking software helps you to spend it doing 
what’s really important. 

With the help of the 30,000 educators in our community, we have grouped tasks together logically 
so that the next step is exactly where you’d expect it. Assign meal choices while you take the 
register; send letters home from an attendance report; or message parents/carers directly from a 
calendar event. Pupil Asset enables you to define what you need to see and access that information 
quickly.

We listen to our schools to understand exactly what is needed, and as a result, our software 
streamlines and automates processes giving you time to do more.

“Pupil Asset helped us to evolve our system 
to make it do what we needed it to.”

Find out how we  
can help

Contact us on 

01603 631436
Or email 

sales@pupilasset.com

Samantha Selby, Education Director, 
Bellevue Education
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Balance your 
budget in an 
uncertain climate
Create efficiencies so you can plan for your future.

With Pupil Asset you won’t be shocked by hidden fees when the invoice arrives and you won’t have 
to pay extra to unlock the most useful features.

Our software already contains the tools you need to improve your school environment. Secure 
payments, parent communications, our support team, assessment and behaviour tracking are all 
included. Instead of paying for endless numbers of school systems, you can consolidate your costs 
and plan for your future.

We can offer you discounts for longer term financial security and can support you with flexible 
payment plans for ongoing budgeting.

Find out how much 
you could save

Contact us on 

01603 631436
Or email 

sales@pupilasset.com



www.pupilasset.com
Find out more:

Pupil Asset Ltd
Conisford Court, 26/36 Rose Lane, Norwich. NR1 1PN


